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The thrill 
of Catamaran racing!!!

HEELING POWER - - - 
Thronging crowds, lightning-quick boats, 

and spectacular capsizes - - 
think sailing is an elistist sport?  
The Extreme Sailing Series begs 

to differ - - - -
Boston Harbor, summer 2011, over 5 days of racing, 

55,000 spectators gazed in awe at the 40 ft boats, com-
peting at speeds of 20 to 35 mph, on short course legs of 

around 400 yards. 

Americas Cup preliminary racing is coming to San Diego 
Bay, just off Harbor Island - Nov 12 - 18.  This is world 
class catamaran racing, close to the grass along Harbor 

island. See you there - - -
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Cdr  Mark Gunn
A view from the bridge

We believe in safe boating - 

take an Arrowhead class

A HEALTHY USPS
We, as boaters, need a healthy USPS for our continuing education on all things 
boating.  And we need a healthy USPS so that more and more of the boats we 
encounter on the waterways and oceans will be skippered by well  trained gradu-
ates of our seminars and courses.  We just got home from the Fall Conference of 
District 13 in Marina del Rey.  We learned from our National representative that 
USPS membership is increasing.  And we learned from our Dist. 13 Commander, 
Mike Mann of Arrowhead, P/C, that our District has a 14% increase in membership 

over last year.  Arrowhead has done well, increasing our ranks by 15.  USPS is a dynamic organization.  It is undergo-
ing constant change to keep pace with how society works in this Century.  We want to balance tried and true classroom 
learning experiences with the public demand for courses delivered in other mediums.  I believe we are up to the chal-
lenge.  A healthy USPS is a changing USPS and a growing USPS.  Let’s not be shy when it comes to sharing what we 
know.  Let’s not be shy in spreading the word that there is first class boating education for those who use anything that 
floats.  For those of you who did not attend the Conference, you really missed a good time, a quaint hotel on the water, 
and great food.  I never attend large functions expecting much from the kitchen, but we were pleasantly surprised by the 
great meals.  I have attended a few of these now, and I get something of value out of them.  Watch for the notices about 
our Spring Conference and plan to attend.  We support a healthy USPS by our attendance and we are safer boaters for 
the things we learn at these gatherings.  And, BTW, if you did not attend, you missed a great party thrown by Mike and  
Ronnie Mann that featured a fully stocked, hosted bar.  Boating is fun, come to our activities, we’ll show you how!
     Mark Gunn, JN

Last months Log Bending Party @ Los Rios Picnic Grounds, Oak Glen
Hosts: Brent and Laurie Freeberg

Nineteen members of the Arrowhead Power and Sail Squadron gathered in the picnic grounds at Los Rios Ranch in Oak 
Glen’s apple country, on October 2nd.

In addition to being a great potluck and a wonderful way to meet with friends, it was the monthly Log Bending Party 
(LBP). LBP is the folding, stapling, stamping and labeling of the squadron’s award-winning Newsletter.  Brent and Lau-
rie Freeberg of Yucaipa were hosts for the lunch potluck.  As always there was a lot of very good food.

The hosts provided baked ham, sliced tri-tip, and a hearty homemade fish chowder.  There were bean and potato salads, 
pickled eggs, cheese stuffed figs, dips and chips. Topping off the meal were apple pies and apple dumplings.

Those attending included Wendy & Rick Sherwood, Jan & Barry Freeman, Janet & Bob Rumanuk, Pat Winter , and 
Debbie Neal. We were happy to see Gil & Joyce Moe.  Also there were Steve & Carolyn Lebo , Howard Fuller, Cal & 
Connie Amadeo, and Darrell & Barbara Sausser.

Many thanks to Wendy Sherwood for pinch-hitting for Darrrell by compiling and printing the newsletter last month.  His 
computer had a virus and was in the hospital.  All is well now.
         Barbara Sausser
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Along the Fo’c’stle of the 
good ship

SEO Hal Gayer - -
Dear Friends and Members,
 
The Seamanship Class with P/Lt/C Robert Cozad instructing will 
be testing on 4 November.
 
I have had inquiries for conducting both a Weather Class and an 
Engine Maintenance Class.  I would ask that anyone interested in 
either of these two classes contact me with your interest.  First, so 
that I know how many mauals to order and then where the classroom will be.
 
Engine Maintenance:
The new Engine Maintenance course has been put into one ten chapter course that stresses the diagnosis of modern 
systems, while also teaching the basics of engine layout and operation.  Gasoline inboards, outboards, and diesel 
engines are taught in a way that reinforces the common aspects of how engines work.  This new course is complete in 
one book with one exam.
Modern engines offer high reliability and good performance through the use of computerized systems for fuel deliv-
ery and engine timing.  Most of these systems are “black boxes” that can no longer be serviced by weekend mechan-
ics with ordinary tools.  The EM course covers those repairs that do-it-yourselfers can still perform, teaches how to 
diagnose problems that might be beyond your ability to fix, and how to share information with your mechanic so the 
right repairs get performed.  The new Engine Maintenance also covers basic mechanical systems such as drive sys-
tems (propellers), steering systems, and engine controls.  The last chapter discusses solutions you might use to prob-
lems that could occur while afloat and away from a repair facility.  Gasoline, diesel. and outboard engines are treated 
independently in this chapter.
 
Weather:
The safety and comfort of those who venture out on the water have always been weather dependent.  In this course 
students will become keener observers of the weather, but weather observations only have meaning in the context of 
the basic principles of meteorology (the science of the atmosphere).  
The course focuses on how weather systems form, behave, move, and interact with one another and reflects the avail-
ability of all sorts of weather reports and forcasts on the Internet.  Weather is a general weather course benefiting 
those sitting in their living rooms, as much as those standing behind the helm.
The Weather Course is designed to be conducted over ten two hour sessions including time for review and 
the multiple choice closed book exam, but each instructor will determine the pace of the course.
 
Great Courses, take them and be safe on the water.
          Hal

Scenes from the Log 
Bending Party, Oak 
Glen,Sunday October 
2nd.  2011

Photos by B. Sausser
more pictures on pages 4,5,6 
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Admin’s Anchorage - - - - - 
Soundings from AO Arnold Rowe

CATCH AMERICA’S CUP SPIRIT

The event hits the West Coast this fall and culminates in 2013’s two 
– month race in San Francisco

Follow the America’s Cup (americascup.com) and Oracle Racing 
(oracleracing;com) blogs and websites to stay on top of news lead-
ing up to the July-September 2013 event, when 70 ft catamarans 
drag race on the San Francisco Bay. 

Watch the America’s Cup world series this fall in San Diego, 
when 10 international teams compete November 12-20, 2011.  
Charter companies like Sail San Diego will offer groups sails ($85/
person; sailsandiego.com)

Oracle Sailing’s 
70 ft Catamaran

All active boaters, especially those of us with vessels in Long Beach and Alamitos Bay marinas, will want to 
be certain to attend our meeting on Wednesday, November 9, as we are most fortunate to have Mark Sandoval 
as our speaker.  Mark has been the Manager of the City of Long Beach’s Marine Bureau since 1995.  He will 
be accompanied by his wife Tricia.

Back in 1995 the City’s marina enterprise was in per-
ilous shape financially due to the recession, and the 
marina operation was getting criticized for some of 
the design and operational flaws in the marina system.  
Since his appointment as the Manager of Marinas and 
Beaches, Mark has overseen the development of a 
marina strategic plan, has worked to reduce on-water 
marina security costs by over $1 million a year, has 
re-organized the marina operational staff, saving over 
$100,000 a year, and has developed a capital rebuild 
plan which demonstrates the ability to rebuild the 
aging Long Beach marinas with minimal marina fee 
increases.  To date, that rebuild plan is over one half 
complete, as the City recently completed a rebuild of 
the Shoreline and Rainbow Marinas in the downtown 
area, and has begun the total rebuild of the Alamitos 
Bay Marina.

In addition to his marina duties, Mark has been ac-
tively involved in improving other waterfront assets, 
including the development of the Rainbow Harbor, 
the design of a beachfront mooring program, the 
improvement of the City’s launch ramps, the devel-
opment of Jack Nichol Park and the Jack Dunster 

Biological reserve, and has assisted in the expansion 
and improvement of the Pete Archer Rowing Cen-
ter.  Additionally, Mark has assisted the City team 
in repairing waterfront infrastructure including the 
Peninsula boardwalk, the Naples Island seawalls, and 
other seawalls throughout the City.  

Let’s all be sure to turn out for this special speaker 
whose presentation will be of interest to all Power 
Squadron members who love our wonderful Southern 
California waters.      
    Arnold
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XO Expoundings & Ramblings .  . .       
 L/Cdr Wendy Sherwood, S

First of all, THANK YOU to all of you for your prayers and thoughtful notes as we work on mom’s recovery.  
Some of you might not be aware that Jerry Ervin is my dad, and Paula Ervin my mom.  Recently she had a 
fall resulting in a broken hip.  Surgery was successful, and she is a trooper – working diligently to get back 
on her feet.  We had a slight slowdown but things are looking better. 

I would normally mention a bit about the District Conference, but Dad, Rick and I missed it because we were 
with mom at the hospital.  I am sure that we can be proud of Arrowhead, especially our District Commander 
Mike Mann, and I know that Mark and Carri put together a fabulous Commander’s cocktail party Saturday 
evening before the dinner dance.  

Looking to the next couple of months, there are 
some activities that should be great fun. 
• Arnold continues to bring us extremely inter-
esting programs, so our dinner meeting November 9 
should be good.  Please get your reservations in to 
me or Pat Rogers by the Friday before (November 
4).
• December 3 will be a log bending at our 
Commander’s in Riverside – beginning at 12:30 so 
we will be able to get to the harbor light parades in 
plenty of time.
• December 11 (Sunday afternoon) is our an-
nual Christmas party – complete with gift exchange, 
Toys for Tots and those famous Killer Desserts.
• New Year’s Eve we just might have a cruise 
to Shoreline Marina in Long Beach complete with 
pot luck dock party and midnight fireworks.
• January 13-16, 2012 will be our fourth annu-
al weather-permitting January Avalon cruise. This is 
truly a fabulous weekend, and we have been blessed 
with beautiful weather the past few years.  Plan to 
make this one.

• January 28, 2012 will be the log bending and 
roster assembly at Sherwood’s in Rancho Mirage.
• Please also mark your calendars now for 
SATURDAY February 11, 2012 for the Arrowhead 
Change of Watch

We are beginning to put next year’s calendar to-
gether, so if you have any dates you want included, 
please let me know as soon as you can. If you have 
not yet obtained your new blue squadron shirt, con-
tact Connie Amodeo with your size.  She will be 
happy to order for you.

Also, please let the Nominating Committee know in 
which capacity you would like to participate in the 
operations of OUR Squadron next year. I am happy 
to relay information for you, especially when you 
are volunteering to pitch in!

I sincerely hope each and every one of you has a 
joyous Thanksgiving!
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More pictures of the Oak Glen Log Bending Party,  Barbara Sausser photographer



 General Dinner Meeting Information
Happy hour at 1830, Dinner & meeting/program at 1900

Dinner cost: $21.00
Location; San Bernardino Elks
2055 Elks Dr., San Bernardino   (Tel)909-882-3711

Executive Board Meeting Information
Location : Coffee Bros. - Colton

the first Thurs of the month (call Cdr for directions).
Minutes of Executive & General Meetings are available 
at the General Meeting or can be distributed via e-mail.

 Log Bending Parties

2011

October 29  Steve & Carolyn Lebo
   residence, Hemet
 
December 3  Mark & Carrie Gunn
   residende, Riverside

2012
January 28  Rick & Wendy Sherwood
   residence, Rancho Mirage

March 3  Volunteer 
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As decided at the 2011 
Change of Watch, we have a

 
CHANGE IN MEETING DATES:

The next dinner/meeting will be 
Wednesday, Nov. 9th

Remember - Dinner Reservations 
are required for Squadron meet-

ings at San Bernardino Elks

Contact Pat Rogers no later than 
the Friday before each meeting to 
make your reservation.
  (909) 867-5361  rogers2013@aol.
com

 - - -Cruising Log - - 

Cruisemaestro
P/C RICK SHERWOOD

Set your sights now on the Martin Luther King week-
end of January 2012.
 
Friday January 13 through Monday January 17, 2012 
we will have our Fourth Annual Weather Permitting 
Avalon Cruise.
This is always a FUN event, complete with miniature 
golf, dinner, a movie in the casino theater, and LOTS 
of laughter.
 
At that time of year moorings are plentiful, and if you 
do not have/want to bring a boat, you can book passage 
on the Catalina Express, maybe even get a room ashore 
and join in the festivities. Let me know if you would 
like to sign on.
 
Also, if you have any other cruises to suggest for next 
year, please let me know. We are starting to put togeth-
er next year’s Cruising Calendar.
 
     Rick
 
Rick/Wendy Sherwood
wendynrick@earthlink.net



Arrowhead Log Editor
    P/C Darrell Sausser, N
      15665 Russell Ave.
Riverside, CA 92508-8850

Nov 2  ASPS Bridge mtg, Coffee Bros, Colton, 7 pm        Cdr Mark Gunn    951.789.7269
Nov 9  ASPS dinner/meeting,  location - ELKS San Bernardino       Cdr Mark Gunn    951.789.7269
Nov 12-18 Americas Cuip Qualifying Races, Harbor Island, San Diego      P/C Darrell Sausser     951.780.2694 
Nov 19  ABC Boating class, Lake Perris          P/C Hal Gayer   951.990.0018
Nov 20  Copy deadline for Dec LOG          P/C Darrell Sausser   951.780.2694
Nov 24  THANKSGIVING DAY
- - - - - - - - - - - 
Dec 3  Log Bending Party, Mark & Carrie Gunn residence        Cdr Mark Gunn    951.789.7269
Dec 3  Los Alamitos Xmas Parade, 5:00pm, aboard decorated Escapade       P/C Darrell Sausser   951.780.2694
Dec 7  ASPS Bridge mtg, Coffee Bros, Colton, 7 pm        Cdr Mark Gunn    951.789.7269
Dec 11  Arrowhead SPS Christmas Party, ELKS San Bernardino            Cdr Mark Gunn   951.789.7269
Dec 20  Copy deadline for Jan 2012  LOG         P/C Darrell Sausser   951.780.2694
Dec 25th MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL - - - - 
Dec 31st Happy New Year Eve - Welcome in 2012, LBP - TBA
2012  - - - - - 
Jan  4  ASPS Bridge mtg, Coffee Bros, Colton, 7PM        Cdr Mark Gunn    951.789.7269
Jan 11  ASPS dinner/meeting,  location - ELKS San Bernardino       Cdr Mark Gunn    951.789.7269
Jan 13-15 Avalon, Catalina, cruise (weather permitting)        P/C Rick Sherwood   760-346-4697
Jan 20  LOG copy  deadline           P/C Darrell Sausser   951.780.2694
Jan 28  Log Bending Party, Rick & Wendy Sherwood residence               
   For additional information, contact the Cruise master at CruiseMaster@ArrowheadSPS.org, 

or contact the commander.
Check out the new design on our website  at  http://www.Arrowheadsps.org 

     

< COMING EVENTS >


